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«? kh,^hHkT i^“(^do^d5,| 81ÏD WHEAT NOTICE. * I There have been others supplied at the

ÏTr^u O im’ of We have received five shipments per rail Poom’who took thd 8rain ln their own

^Asssssa^ «ST ^
knowXutliratteFBt^M^T6” ,t0 mands for ^6 seed ^re continuously pouring wZTZn White-midge-proof, but we 
Bm^tumffe6,^» “th« Si/tor §*& in- but they are too late. They should have , X ,7 “Y™BUppUed **’ 1
cure#£he,trt founV NonpaZnte/GLpJ' 9ubsciibed to the Farmer'g Advocate and made w f?/ * beUeTe 11181 U k midge-proof.
b^te^k^to0^^ohonoeela,orhJnt^rœ,l^on ab?nt their aPP»cation in time. We give the names H0WSf’ the long winter eveùin«8 ■« aP* ,

A<ffi^le T wbFM and residences of many to whom we supplied W® hope that some of our ropet
January, lees.1 be doubled in size on the 1st of the Treadwell wheat. We reeret that we °b?ervai* fertoers will gjxp iiy^eir experience i

itn»r«vin z\------- could not find better samples but we Tmiv a^oul the different varieties. By doing so
Piémont, and EitmsVm'be' 8hP* muffiiw if111 it..late in the season, ancl 7“ep wil1 benefit themaelvee and the Com. .

™‘& S S’.^VSeSC rSÎ? “ “tftity generally. . We tamed . gopplomoni
JiÆslïS'^-M^tîX toTS*?,™?; .”2*35,2 5T'ï rc<""«‘ j™ *» «**■ - «nJ
of dit°f ‘^My7eari n Gentl«®«nrtbaSt have bfentn reeoEt füî?graI?’ 88 we have sown some this TreadwtU "****, as we cannot get it to supply
?Ldby oanu KfL^h “.wW be clean- We shall you -with. We hope that those parties to

■ Si . ,8 , T,B,bf-rethe l8tofDecember. whom wc have returned the money, and paid
tgrrf:rn : : : : : : : • J ”S“£m,o7™ for -*«-*« Utei, lettere, will ell up data,

27 Do. ■'/••••-........................to aie continuously in receipt of them. We saw as P°ataSe. only a few cents at each place, 1
t^D?- ,/Jf. ‘ : : ; : : ; ; ......... “ “l™at al Michigan State Fair at all to C08t* a good deal when added up. Remem- j
Toi&Spa!8Ml6t,M ordering upwa^V 60 s%Twell^f it Vho7 hZ Treadwe11- a» her, we do pot take unpaid letters from the

pcwtils 9WB fkh f°llowin9 premium» ™ nate enough to apply in, time, and secure°tiie °®Ce ’ we pay our lettere>if it is our business { j
, he«Cdi WU1’ wc ha/e "o doubt rJake a veïy6 if illa the business of the recipient, unless a

' superior Black Oats * •“**» one bushel °f îônferTf®Ltbc mo?ey invested, and 8tamP « sent, wc do not put imc on the letter. '

For 3Ô nS11' °/-Black Spanish Fowls. them an opportunity to secure) th<f’grain anf that have applied to ns for seed, and try to j
young sow tmPr°ved Berkshire Fig from to grow and supply them with seed. Our list make a great fuss because they cannot be sup- j 

For IQMe good half.hr*. JT ■ °m WC 8cl1, ?nd °ur subscribers Plied- To all such Ve say, deceive not voiuWf
F^to m Meit^jLmLaZô*1**' terprising fermeratn Canada'takc'an^m^^t whoh’ ^ w™ prcfuleiicc 1<J lho8e
Far 70’ one !%¥' ^CToiswold ^ Lamb. m this matter. We give below the list of ^hohold Emporium Notes ; secondly, to those j
for so’ one™rAreti ^exeester Ram Lamb. parties supplied with the Treadwell wheat that are subscribers to our paper. Others we
For 90,’ onepure-breed CbtZddjZ L?mb\ a°uJ™ EmPorium- wil1 8UPPly as well <fts we cah. We have*»
forl00,ohe Sheari ng lZIL ^ ’ name »f commanding the best stock and seeds

Z'&ZSr'rfiZ*' sstefe-M ilSÈF””---«**.***M^nf,„T2To Advert^r.’^wT^ Gots?xM. J-D. N»y|°r, Pendon ÿ»Us, w j! BigSn.'X’ton best, you must apply to us. We have already
^‘nfordX’b^ "W5-! “&&*“• ÿ Morÿitefd, ^ ^ ^ °f Wheat- ™ Can find
Of the Farmer" Adv^at^for/sm-1]1 h?T?l^°"umber. R n, Mr. Cobbledick, do “ for the fall of 1868,.and shall import some
' ln*bo «paredf°r 1867' *f no more of that’moDth’.p^plr! g°“” "D’6' “'“t® bfi^Cdo'"'1"’ f1®®' °|lr PaPcr Î8 the only Farmer’s Advocate
pané'r.pefrc°«n* " GeT^n^oT^hTàb.^^r,hroe month’« u°50h B'8,c^ W'iS, Id. Dui.dT^N1 o^fo’rd C'niinda ; the only paper that no farmer
AfvoCafe.\d^rpratdCÿf’ ^ 8U^rt ^ &'fiSSMS3T h°Uld bG WÎth°Ut'

ê"- Marr WegtmtnBtcr, A. Klllsdon, Ingeréoll “ To show the demand that has been made“• T-..d..n wh.., „ ,S/rïïî£
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'FARMER’S ADVOÇATE.. 80
house erected for Poultry, but no birds of any • | 
kind were to be seen in three-fourths of the 
çoops. The few that were ,there were nothing 
to qpeak about in fact, as regarde.pn Agricul
tural Exhibition. We consider (hat it is a 
poos specimen of the enterprise and spirit, of 
the Michigan farmers. Machinery was better 
represented ; but wo failed to see yi bmev 
Reaping Machine), than is manufactured in our 
city. There Was a very large show of Sewing

Numerous other encouraging letters are con- Machines. There'were.some good TliraeMng- 
staatly being received and subscription» are Machines, Cultivators, Drills, Borse-raki*. etc., - 
coming in from various parts of the country, but our long Scotch Ploughs app 
From all the subscribers whose names we had' favorit of theirs. We noticed a veTysagod 
on our books for 1866, only two names are struck Apple-gatlicrer there, by the use of whi«t a 
off, one of those is dead, the other is almost too person can gather the apples from, the tallest 
mean to live. Can any Editor in Canada show trees, while standing on the ground, without

bruising them. The departments of Fruit, , 
Flowers, Roofi^, Dairy Produce, and ladies’ 
work, wçre veiy poorly represented ; in fact 
we have seen better at one of our country 
shows in Canada. We could hot find more 
that 10 bushels of grain ,of all kinds there.
The Treadwdll wheat was the only kind worth 
looking al, it was veiy good. In all the above 
enumerated departments there appeared to be 
but little interest taken. We were At the ring 
where the Durham cattle were beiijig judgedj 

and there were not thirty people there. This 
was the greatest day, but despite all the fore
going remarks, the fair has been considered a 
great success^ and no doubt it has been so 
in regard to mony received and the number of 
attendants. Also, as far as we could judge, 
the people were all satisfied, and what struck 
us as very remarkable was, that among this 
immense concourse of people, we did not hear 
a cross word, nor see a single person the worse 
for liquor. /it was not for lack of drinking- 
boôths, for they were very numerous». We 
have, as yet, omitted to speak about thel houses.
The show in the blooded class was much 
larger than anj we have* seen in/ Canrda, 
where we hope that we shall never see such 
an one. The principal attraction was racing 
and trotting. We saw some good animals 
among theffl,- but the majority were slim, 
weak, ill formed, blemished, or defective 
legged, hungry-looking, objects; They might 
be fit to carry a boy, or draw a very" light, 
gingerbread sulkey on a level, well-kept track, 
in that class, yet but few good cows and butts. - 
The Devons were few in number, but good in 
quality.. We saw but onq Galaway animal, ’ 
%nd but few Ayrsliires ; and they were not " ’
equal to our Stock pa Westwell Farm. There 
were very few Herefords, and they were not 
at all to be compared with Mr. Stone’s. The 
Merinoes were well represented in regal’d to 
numbers, but we do not profess to be capable 
of j udging of that class, as they are no favorites 
of ours, in fact we would rather see an old , 
black stump on our farm, than one of them.

Mr. J. D. Naylor, Fenelon, writes jo us, stating, 
that he intends bringing forward the claims and 
merits of dur paper before the next Agricultural 
meeting at that place. -

we have among the farmers of Canada, and 
from whom we have purchased. He says, “My 
Treadwell wliefc^ is all disposed of : I Have had 
considerable trouble to find any to send to you. 

• I have sent twenty applicants from my place 
without any. bo not send for any more, as I do 
not know of a place where there is a single' 
bultel to be had.”' Mr. Murray’s stock was so low 

j: when we received our last shipment from Mm, 
that we feel satisfied that we could get no more 
there!*^ The third person from whom we pro
cured could not fulfil our order. Thole that 
applied in time have been supplied ; the dilatory 
farmers have to wait until next year before they 
can get it. Those that have procured the 
Treadwell wheat will find it one of the most 
profitable investment they have made. They 
will be able to supply their neighbours and 
obtain good prices for it. Support the Agri
cultural Emporium. Encourage the Farmer’s 
Advocate. Enrich yourselves and the country 
by raising such stock and crops as will pay. 
Never heed the remarks of the backward and 
unenterprising farmer. Let them adhere to the 
blue item, soul’s wheat, their old spring grain, 
and inferior stock.

F.t

i :»

Mr. Thomas Keys, Reeve of St. Catherines, 
informs us that he intends to introduce our 
spirited and'valuable little paper, as he calls, it, 
to the county and township societies in that 
vicinity.

■

■
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greater satisfaction.
. . * 

vMICHIGAN gTATE FAIR^t

On Thursday Morning we took our seat on 
•one of the G. W. R. R. cars and arrived duly 
at Detroit, the State Fair béing held three 
miles from that city. We took a passage on a 
steam boat to the grounds. On entering th» 
grounds our eye was first caught by a novel 
wind-mill ; it being made in the form of a 
parasol, composed of numerous small slates. 
The Advantages it possessed over others we 
had not time to ascertain. The only difficulty 
in the way. of wind-mills being more generally, 
used, is^hg fifek of wind to drive them. The 
next rei

E

'
4
%vJThey take no agricul

tural - paper, attend no agricultural meetings, 
er exhibitions. You that are subscribers WillI ■ ,.

&have an advantage over them. Those thait have 
not already subscribed, we recommend to do so 
at once, for, by so doing, you will have three 
months’ papers free ; only $1 per annum, post 
free. Address, p.p., W. WELD, Lon4ou, Ontario.

..

•kable thing that attracted our at
tention was,—a man on a platform, having a 
swarm of bees on his cap, hanging in festoons 
over his eyes, crawling over his face and all 
parts of his body. He took off his cap covered 
jvitH~ibees, took the bees in his hand as one 
sowing grain, ^and threw them away, th§y 
(returned, and many settled on his bare head, 
which he-brushed off, and then replaced his 
cap. He wotfid let one or two bees at a time 
crawl on his finger ÿ he would then put his 
finger in his mouth and suck tjiem off, like a 
boy sucking molasses off his finger, hé would 
then blow them from his mouth as a boy 
would blow peas. Of course this drew a large 
•crowd. He would then sell a small phial of 
xflrifg, and with it give'a small pamphlet çf 
instructions for its use ; prkfeSO cents a phial. 
This drug is to‘catch swarms of bees in the 
woofis or elsewhere sure .to have them. We 
enquired of Mr. Thomas, our celebrated bce- 
king, (who was present,) how this was done ? 
Hifsaid it was only a Yankee humbug. The 
man had a queen-bee confined in the crown of 
his. cap, and the other bees perceiving in
stinctively"where she was would remain with 
her,; he, Mr. T., could handle and use his bees 
just as he chooses, and makes no secret of the 
way in which he does it. Mr. Thomas gives 
sound reason*and argument, the other, we 
think, is quite an impostor, and many people 
that saw him perform, will find themselves 
sold.

êammuttiatim.
::

Wp have received no communication on the 
ipring Wheat, noticed in our last paper, 
any other more important subject. As ITwe 
devote a space in our paper for communication!, 
we take the liberty of inserting the following! 
We hope that we shall give no offence to the 
writers by so doing, as it was not sent in for 

• publication. It may tend to awaken
others to benefit us, themselves, and the country, 
by getting up clubs.

Drummondville, Sep. 9,1867. 
Editor, Farmer's Advocate.
‘-My"'miAn Sir,—Inclosed you will find $4 

(four dollars). Please deduct thp price of your 
paper, which has now become a household^ 
necessity that we cannot be without. Have the 
goodness to seud the balance in Treadwell 
wheat ; and, from oue feeling a deep interest 
ill the welfare of our country, accept my sincere 
thgnks for the efforts you are putti 
the advancement of agriculture 
Dominion. Send me a subscription list for your 
paper^ with particulars, as I feel satisfied I 

"• send you a goodly number of names, together 
with the!, money, from thé good old township of 
Stamford. Yours truly, W. KER.

Yhrk Township, Sep. 14.
Sin,—Will you pleàse write to me and let me 

know the name and price of your paper. I do 
not know if this will find you or not. I will 
send you the money as soon as I get your letter. 
I used to take the Canada Farmer, but I did 
not like it. I feel dull without an Agricultural 
paper. I thiuk every farmer should rtead 
and then perhaps, he might learn. Yours, etc., 
Toronto P. 0.
To Mr. W. Weld, Delaware. '

Ed.—Although George Brotvn refused 
advertisement, subscribers will find us out.
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The Leicester sheep exhibited by Americans 
were not so good as those -which can be seen v, i 
any day on ttye roadsides in any part of Canada.

The show of really valuable breeding farm The Cotswolds were shown by Canadians only, 
animals was very small. The Durham cattle There was a good show of Chester white hogs, 
were not equal lo what a township can show i but the more valuable soil, flic improved 
in Canada. There ware some-good fat animals 1 Berkshire, were not to be seen. There was a
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ajid might make good time. For the gambling Uhow them and the inhabitants of n.n.fl. tk.. kd- T —"—"-------- ,., .

jsT&xîs-sizs EZi,HKr!£fE|S‘£.i5H?S
' ErBESBE

training and spéculation, and, too often, to an-ahd in due time vou will h ° e coun-tr7i e by fnany, and. with good reason. , A . 
evil course. We do not say that we want fe-mode11^ »ew officers, and fresh regu- *
none of them but we say, for Üie agricultural hear from the Rail Road Cos See our’not/on atl°n9 must be ha^L before confidence

» , fyrto°.^ - «* «* on" *ztlzz can be restored- ^

good^tex put on the raisins of then ^ „ There are far to° many narrow-minded farmers cannot make it a success [ fair play and 
foon KSKÏ ~ p^trhrTik8r these-1 ™ld — eqUity i8 What the ^wa/Jl are 

shaky steeds, that are too numerous through- it might be”' SuehV^ ha/t***’ g°°d ?”Vin,g for‘ They gained a small point
out the country, would soon be diminisfed greafl. of the Z^ZT? ** IT by aIte»agthe time of the
and really valuable animals wopld be found, ^ned by ittnTZZlZ^ZZ t™™' °f the delegates, from

1 a ™a“er. ■t0 b£ ^CTded whether We must continually renew our seed - and Fnda^ to Thursday but the farmers had
vantageous, ofbtheSe : we'believc ivto fe D°,entorprising person8 that would tofi^ht hard for * this gives the delegates
detrimental to agricultural prosperity mas- now tet th t °T bU8he1’ we should ? be“6r °PPortunity of attending. We 
much as where large sums are staked on Ï°P ?° 866 8 new/Act of Parliament, ]

it will draw the attention of the masses also necessary to chance m,r 8 beaTiIjr; W 18 Growing the management of it on the
from the Subjects of much more importance th« «h * , g o er seeds, and farmers of the country If the nr-,, +T„e excitement wouM n= .to„, « gtL T “ ~nti„„ed Sma'v “LTem
’S or™oJ,n^o'mk'wê”a£k ?°e,ll”10lf,î"',h i°,° °" *,c1’ “d ‘"d', "ll1 be COM to attend the exhibition, but

that any great sum offered for prizes, or ^,’Vrm°° 1 ® looked after the majority of tbe Pa‘d oflScmls. A very large number

bets would turn the attention of the public to . V6n °Ur potatoe8> on many farms, ofthe best flocks and herds of the country
the useful development of the profitable re- from other Mcttonà^f ^ °f 8eed Were not represented at the exhibition at ] 
sources of the country. Another thing that °*her sections of the C°Untry' all, and numbers of the best mechanics

w To the Yosmg Folks. • a^ed it all together. The mzmber of |
• we expected to find thingsLuch dearer there’ usThe^oilfcUv^d?/1 b°y % firl> who sends f "TTr T*0™ attendmgltwere very |

We changed some of onFfimney before leaving the Treadwell Wheat thrAutamn^nl^'Tf onaÎTd'?**}** -lt W®8 the P^vious 

Canada at the rate of $1.50, in American the farmer's Advocate, for one year free one held ln Kingston, though the weathm' ' 1
paper, for $1 of our money : five cents of this T°“k guide 18 *? be the list of names and’places was hS favorable as possible^ Particiilnra 
imericnmoney wo„KM,»yfo,,glM, „f „ ™oïV.'’Yv°e *m i=-ext paper. 7f
good beer, on the g,o„„d, =, w, hive imd to SUnce ATondo»','^?o,r»P,b*.“‘a^lt“I1 Ï ----------------- e—«

pay ten cento for at a Canadian Exhibition in to the extreme east, thence by team- the Kora®“““UofSt-J<*n’», E»»t Middl«*ex, West
Canadian money. We were highly nleased Grand Trunk to the extreme north thence ner » , e8ex’ ,M‘ch 8*n’ Kln**ton, and New York State

7“'”. - JSw.-tssL'ïsÆaï rssr g“eraphr -d ssjsl- —-—- i
hut that they may make it an Agricultural’
Exhibition instead of a home-race; While 
there we spoke to the President and Secretaiy of 
the Exhibition, but they were too fully oc
cupied to devote much time to

r

«

I

a race,

Reward or Mbbit.—The other day Mr. H 
Coombs, Cabinet Maker, of this city, came into 

lyiany peisons have told us that we write too °Ur 0ffice’ Rnd n®Ucin8 th® miserable state of 
much for our paper,and work too hard person- th® furniture> said- we deserved better, and pre
ally, and that we ought to do as other editors 8ented us with a new editorial chair, having a 
extract from papers. This number we give Cr°Wn emblazohed on the back’of it. 
various extracts, as we are so occupied in at- thankcd him for h'8 generosity, and we hope, 
tehding as many Agricultural Exhibitions as that °Ur readers wiu give him a call, as euch k 
possible, and they occupy-iour time and atten- generou8 act deserves encouragement. He re
turn in, looking after stock, seeds and impie- 8‘dM neftr the market- Readers, we hardly
mente,bf which tve intend giving you accounts hked t0 take thie Posent, as, throughout every
during thelong winter evenings, and hope that outnberi we hare been advocating the farmers’
many of you that have made observations that lntereBts> We are aware that every paper, you
will be of benefit to the country, will take pen tek® ie prinoiPaI1Jr conducted for the benefit of

nave we in hknd, and let us see the columns altered to Citizens and tewna’ P°«P»e Î but thie present
" " communications more useftilly filled tlian t^ey *hüWs that some of them appreciate our under-

v bave becn by the editoij or his selections taking‘ 0ur aim has been the benefit of the
Still Going Ahead,—We had, for k long Farmers 1 this is our paper, let ys use it. country. First, the citiés must be benefited by

time, applied for passes on the rail'toads, lauch----------- ■■ ■ ■ y"---------- / the farmers' prosperity. You that have been
as are granted to ether Editors, and have at The Provincial Exhibit»* of 1867. receiving our paper, if yon have a common ap-
length Succeeded in being acknowledged by - -------- • predation, must admit that it if doing much
them. The Grand Trunk Co. has given us a aave not time to say much about good in many ways. We trust that those who
pass to Kingston and back, and the Great 't as our paper is up for this month, in the have been receiving it, and who have not paid 
Western Co. gave us a pass to Detroit and back, next number will be found our account ^ U’ WlH do 80 at once' and enable us to put
f°r T‘ “m b0"‘' -”1 h°Pe t"'ab0Utit' departments the exhi-

REMARKS.

us : we gave 
them a few copies of oui; paper. We also met 
the Editor of the Canada Farmer there, we 
offered our hand to him,saying, “good morning 
Mr.JClark,” he said, “do yofi think I shall 
shake hands with you ?" - we replied, we did* 
not care if he did not, anti walked away. We 
are not at all afraid of Mm or Ids boss in print 
or out of print : our remarks about both of 
them are too true to sit lightly: .but they have 
had no more than they deserve, 
done with them yet;_____

We
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adopted. We see by advertisements in the 
public journals, that in recognition of the 
value of Dr. Richardson’s discovery a testi
monial is to be presented to him by the medi
cal profession.

A method of inverse filtration has been 
brought out in Philadelphia, which, under 

circumstances, would be more useful 
than the direct way as at present practised. „ 
It may be thus described : cov,er the mouth of 
a funnel with a piece of calico, or muslin, and/ 
plunge the funnel with the mouth downwards " 
in the vessel1 of liquid to be filtered. To tbe 
stem or neck of the funnel, which! 
uppermost, attach an india-rubber tubCy

Elttlabove mentioned, and thus there is a complete 
circulation and displacement of the whole mass 
of air in the room. Evep in the moat crowded 
wards, the air was so thoroughly freshened by 
this method, that not the slightest offensive> 
odour could be detected ; and an- effectual check 
was given to the fever and- cholera which had 
broken out in some parts of the building. The 
merit of this method appears.to consist in a re
versal of the usual practice, which is to place the 
outlets at the ceiling : if so much good can be 
effected by placing them at the floor, we should 
be glad to hear of a trial made in some7 large 
establishment in this country.

The making of wool from the foliage, if such 
it may be called, of fir-woods and pine-forests 
has at length been brought to a satisfactory con
clusion. For particulars of the process by which 
the neédle-like vegetation is converted into a 
woolly fibre, we refer to the Article Wool from 
Pine Trees published in this Journal in 1852. 
It attracted some attention at the time, and then 
Seemed to be forgotten; but in Austria and 
Silesia, the experimental process has grown 
into one of manufacture. At a factory in 
Breslau, pine-tree-"wool is now spun and woven 
into a kind of flannel, which is largely used 
as blankets in hospitals, barracks, and prisons, 
in thyt city and in Vienna, with manifest ad- 

for pine-wool drives away all disa
greeable and noxious insects from the localities 
in which it is-used. It can be. used as stuffing 
for chairs, sofas, and mattresses in the same way 
as horse-hair ; and some qualities are woven 
into a kind of cloth of which- garments ol many 
kinds can be made. It is said to be favorable to 
health as well as to cleanliness. The waste

^ SCIENCE AND ARTS.

It has been often remarked, that in science, as 
well as in art and mechanics, there is a rush for 
a of discovery or of new applications of 

Hj known principles, in one particular direction.
This appears to be true at present of electro-' 
magnetism, for scientific periodicals have been 
giving particulars of machines and apparatus by 
which this wonderful agent can be turned to 
account and made to work ia ways never be
fore thought of. we need not repeat here what 
we have mentioned before ; ,but we must notice 
an application of electro-magnetism 
facturing purposes which is now talked about, 
and which by many persons will, perhaps, be 
considered the most remarkable of all. Certain 
ingenious iron-smelters at. Sheffield have con
trived a plan by which they send a stream of 
magnetism through the molton metal in their 

——furnace, and the iron so treated ia said to be 
■K made in a shorter time than by the ordinary 

process, and to be much better in quality.
B magnet uqed in the process is a fixed bar-magnet

■ excited by a Smee’s battery ; and the stream of
magnetism thereby produced passes into the 

K) red-hot metal through an opening in the side of 
Byf|^™H the furnace. Persons who have witnessed the 

• Op6ration 8ay that the effect,on the iron is to 
make it heave and bubble, while impurities are 
thrown off which are retained in iron made in 
the usual way. x<

This general description is all that, a6 yet, 
has been made public of this interesting subject, 
but further particulars may be expected shortly.
Enough, however, is known to indicate that we

au. the ev6 of important changes in the . .... , ,.
manufacture of iron, and of application*, of .hquor from the pine-vats yields a valuable med.- 
magnetiam in the mechanical arts of the^-nrost cine, and from ihe waste fibre, gas is manu- 
surprising nature. factured t0 heht the factor>r-

In a paper published by the Meteorological The Agricultural Society of Compiegne are 
Society, Mr Bloxam proposes a theory to ac- endeavouring; to ra.seiby subscription a sum of 

"" count for some Of the phenomena of terrestrial °ne *}undred thousand francs, to offer as a prize 
magnetism,-namely, that they are occasioned for tbe best sy.s!em of mechnmcal cultivât,on ;

< by The difference in the hygrometic condition of M ». for machines which will supersede hand- 
different parts of the globe Active evaporation, labor )n tbe worb of a *““• There is much 
he explains, in one hemisphere, and active con: necessity for something ot the sort m France, for 
delation in the opposite hemisphere, would tbe population of that country has rather de-
each intensify the horizontal force. The southern creased fhan, ««eased for some years past,
TOvumwuo j _ , , e and as the large standing army lakes away
hemisphere may be ”g“dJdas »thousands of men from useful productive labor, y and the northern «d&jÇ'ISÇÏÏw. B. SpecinU.e,

small extent ot sea there. 1 co tsequeic-ot hag been jntroduced into veterinary practice, and t)ie ajvie-km of labor. Men confine themselves 
these relative conditions heat will be conveyed with ,uch success henceforth .we ought to mX and more to the doing of one thing as a 
from south to north , and t îe con 1 ions emg hear^no^mbre of horses being tortured by opera- m^ans of livelihood. This is more manifest in 

"1 . permanent, WUI account for the same end of the lions. ^is „)ocal anæsthesia » as it is called, Xr callings than in that of husbandry but it is 
f ma8net always-pointing towards the same pole is producecpfcy directing a shower of ether spray beginning to be felt even in this. Fifty years ago, 

of the earth. The more condensation converges on the port effected from an instrument which thefarmermainlyclothedaswellasfedhisfami- 
northward, and the more evaporation converges acts as. A fountain throwing off the finest dew. ly, furnished lights and fuel, and did the most of 
southward, the greater will! be the intensity of in a short time after the instrument has been let his own tinkering and cobbling. One by one 
the horizontal magnetic force ; but evaporation (0 play on any part of the head, body, or limbs, mechanics and manufacturers have came to his 
is perhapttfnuch more influential m producing all feeling ceases in thftt parlicular»pot. During aidj untii he has little else to do but till the soil, 
magnetism than condensation. _ We give this a iecture recently delivered, Dr. Richardsofi Long ago, the spinning wheel, cards and loom 
brief summary of Mr. Bloxatn s theory, in order deadened portions of his arm, into which a bro- disappeared from the kitchen, and are now only 
that it may be examined and criticised as widely ther-physician thrust large needles without oc- looked for in the lumber of the garret. Tin candle 
as possible. . , . . , . casioning the least pain, The importance of moulds drove out candle rods and dips,and whale

A method of ventilation has been tried in a this discovery will be obvious; for the risk in- 0il and petroleum banished tallow candles, 
large public establishment, tbe Almshouse, at curred by rendering the whole body insensible is Anthracite has taken the place of wood at many 

\ J Philadelphia, which deserves consideration, as avoided, and the most painful operations can be farmer’s fireside, and the forest is only valued 
it appears to have effectually accomplished the performed as insensibly to the patient as under -for timber. He no more sleds wood in,winter, " 
end proposed,-the complete removal of foul the complete influence of chloroform. And the and his wife goes wool gathering among magi- 

, air. An opening is made at the level of the results obtained on the human subject are ob- zines and quarterlies rather than among Saxony 
floor in the wall of a room or ward in the position lained also in horses, as has been made clear to and South Down fleeces. Instead of the general 
usually occupied by the fireplace, at which the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to farming which was once almost universal in the 
heated air is made to flow in. Near this, also at Animals. Veterinary surgeons have used Dr. North and East, we have now many specialties 
the level of the floor, two other openings are Richardson's process to render the parts in- in husbandry, which are becoming more clearly 
made connected with a flew, to serve as outlets, sensible, and have cut out tumours, put in setons, defined * This no doubt has its advantages in 
The warm air on its entrance naturally rises made deep incisions to get at internal obstrue- pecuniary results, but we’are not so clear about 
but finding no escape at the sealing, it accumu- (tons without pain to the horses. In cases of [ its influence upon manhood. The old style farm- - 
lntes in the upper part of the room and forces local inflammations whether in the human ing gave a wonderfully varied discipline to all 
downwards the air which, having been longest subject, or in animals the ether spray affords the powers of body and mind. The modem 
in the room, is comparatively cool. This at such a ready means of alleviating the pain and gymnasium could hardly put the body into more 
length is compelled to escape by the two outlets abating the attack, that it cannot fail to be postures, and better discipline every muscle It
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:h noir which the quid, after rising through the 
muslin, flows rapidly, leaving the impurities 
behind,

Petroleum
1

ESI I rodlamps have lately comerllito use, 
but many persons object to them because of 
thé freqent breaking of the glass chimneys.
In halls, passages, and other places exposed to 
draughts of cold air, the loss of chimneys con
stitutes a serious item of expense. Oil of - 
petroleum radiates so powerful a heat as to 
occasion the fracture of the glass on a lowering 
of the temperature. A means of obviating 
this loss has been tried in Germany with 
success : it consists in a double chimney, the 
outer one being very slightly larger than the 
inner, ancFboti^resting on the same base. If 
the ôuter one receives a chill, the film of air 
between the two, thin though it be, prevents 
the transmission of- the dkock, and the inner 
one remains uninjured. In this way the bril
liant light of petroleum can be economically , 
used ; hut it is worth mention, that in sitting- 
rooms where the temperature is uniform the 
breaking of chimneys but rarely occurs.

Among recent American inventions is a 
photographic cigar-holder. It is cleverly 
made of paper and qtiill, and is ornamented 
with a blank médal-lion, which, however, 
becomes filled with a photograph when the 
holder is tised by a smoker. The heat of the 
smoke develops the picture, but. in wliat way 
has not yet been made known. TJic cost 
of the article is trifling, ancl it affords a furious 
instance of the uses to which photography 
may be put.—Chambers's Journal, April, 1867.
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s FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 83
"Miarpened the wits, and developed the inventive ing, they should be suffered to attain their natural it is one of thtf first essentials in all good farming.

■’«cullies, so that thf graduate of the farm was size. * The house, although more properly belonging to
M repared for any emergency in life. He jvas not It is called Mtmgri in Java ; and the spefic n ame, household çeonomy, bears an important relation 

;dl kely to find any «ew obsticles or difficulties that “ tailed” refers to an appendage of the pods. to farm economy^nd should be of ample dimen- 
'ij ad not been met and overcome in his early dis- We copy the above from the Hammonton tions for the 'convepient performance of the 
| ipline. ' Possibly some substitute may be found Culturirt, we know not if the plant is raised necessary household duties, without waist or 

4 >r this training, but we are a little skeptical, there, or if seeds can be procured, or if it will unnecessary room, and furnished with all neces- 
A; lowever that may be, there is no mistaking the answer in om- climate; if it is of any service sary conveniences. Provisions should be made 

j mdency of farm life in our country to a division we shall find out and let our readers know to save airtlewaste and wash from the house, 
sj (labor. In the vicinity of our large towns and about it. (To the Editor ofthe Hammonton Rtth as littIe outlay as possible, and convert them 
A illages, there has sprung up, within a few years Qulturitt, take pote. into.forms of usefulness and value, to be qgainre-
■i, distinct business ■ known as truck farming. _ A ______ ‘ converted 'ntodorms of beauty.

i ran buys a few acres, often less than ten, raises t^nnJrnvrr The economy of fencing has an important in
's egetablea for the city markets, educates his fami- FARM ECONOMY—I, fluence on the profit of the farm. What fence

f, gets a competence, and if the city grows fast —— material is the mosbeconomical, is a question of
■À nough, leaves a fortune to his heirs vy the rise In.cWse connection with improved culture we growing importance, as our supply of forest tim- 
U f his real estate. Nearly allied to\this, and’ find that farm economy bears a very closerela- ber diminishes, bur indispensable fences should 
•>« ometimes united with it, is fruit farming. Then lion. Without proper economy of the farm, in be built, as they involve us in a constant source 
• ^ jiere are whole faims devoted mainly to the all Its relations, failure to a greater or less extent of expense to keep them in repair, after the neces- 

a reduction of some j»ne article, as hay, onipns, is liable. Knowledge and skill, in any particu- sary large outlay for first cost, and the necessary 
4 ops, tobacco, etc. Then there is the production tar branch ; but general knowledge and good waste of land covered, and the loss beside them, 

r milt for the supply of the city ; cheese farm- management ofjae entire farm is of much greater as well as being nurseries for yeeds, bushes, ect. 
j ng and butter farming, and both combined ; importance them skill in any special department; Let any person of observation notice, even in the 
•i heep farming, and grazing to make beef. In the and in order to fhlly comprehend and perform the limited sphere of his own neighborhood, the 
I rain districts, the chief business is the produc- full duties of a successful farmer, a greater varie- amount of waste land caused by the occupation 
j ion of wheat, oats, and corn for s^le. This style ty of knowledge, more good judgment and com- of fences that, to say the'least, ue not absolutely 
,1 if farming, no doubt, simplifies the business, and mon sense are called into operation than in necessary to the economy of the farm, and he Will 
> -enerally pays better. There will come,however, almost any other branch of business. A successful be surprised ; and then the cost of erecting and 
t ad-years, and defective crops, and if the farmer farmer should h^ve a general knowledge of all of keeping them in repair. As our land becomes 
J! takes everything upon one product, he is liable the trades that come in connection with his bus- more' thickly settled, 

o lose a year’s labor. This is a thing which iness ; manufactures, merchandising, and a gen- of necessity have to be reformed, either less built 
;t tever happens in a varied husbandry. eral mechanical knowledge, ect. ; if he be deficent or a substitute for wood fences employed,
î Sometimes these sSecialties are enormously-4n any of these his success is less sure—not that not good economy to 4p without implements 

■* A, irofitable. We recently visited the hop farm of he should be able to compete with skilled labor in necessary for frequent use on the farm,or purchase 
. tl. C. Wetmore, near Rochester, who makes hops these branches, but he should have, joined with those of a poor quality because there first cost is 

:j iis main product. There are thirty acres in the good judgments general knowledge of all these less than a better article ; more than enough is 
aa arm, and he has this year fifteen acres in hops— branches, so that, if occasion required it, he may expended extra in their use in a single season 
a bur on poles by the old method, and eleven on be able to direct in, or perform any or all of the than to pay the extra pricer of light, first class 
i itrings, about seven feet from the ground. He requirements necessary on the farm. It is true that implements ; strength durability and lightness 
i sold last year, from fourteen acres, $10,000 worth many successful farmers pass through life, and maybe combined in the same tool, while much 
, 9f hops, and this year, judging from the look of accumulate a handsome property, who have, not more can be accomplished, with a less ware upon 

a the vines, the product will be still larger. Hops the mechanical ability or ingenuity to make the the strength, in the same time, than with a heavy, 
“ old last year for sixty-fivs cents, a pound. This least repairs of the most common farm impie- unwieldly tool, ill suited to the purpose. Neither 
i article can be raised at a profit for ten cents a, ments ; but we usually find such requirements is it good economy to invest large sums in expen- 

by pound. He gets about 1100 pounds to the acre in made up in some other way ; had they been able sive implements used but rarely, as they increase 
^ good" years. He finds the strings very much to perform such operations much would have the permanent’ investment of the farm, and oc- 
Sibetter that the poles; they cost about one-eighth as been gained, not only in that respect, but in casion inconveniences by cramping the resources,
4 much, and make a yield of 200 pounds more to other ways. and requiring care and space for their storage,

1 the acre, and save a good deal of labor in the Very much depends upon the choice of a loca- eot. It is better economy for two or more small 
Ü picking.’ These are facts worth knowing among tion; whether with good market facilities or not. farmers to unite in the ownership of such neces- 

hop growing friends. A small farm, well As all cannot be expected to be accommodated in sary implements', and agree to ùse them in com-
l, with a single crop, will keep a man out of near proximity to market, the business of the mon and care for them equally ; or what is still

farm should be planned and conducted in accor- better, for one to own and control them, and per-
dance therewith. Good land is usually cheaper form the necessary labor to be done with them for
than poor, especially when equally well located his neighbors at an agreed compensation. By
to markets, etc. ; the extra cost of improving poor such a union or agreement, and concert of.action,
land will equal, if not exceed, the extra cost of the advantages to be derived from such imple-
good land, and while the good will have hand- ments are had, while the investment is devided
some returns in crops, Wd as easily kept in among severalt—[Ext. " |
present productiveness, th\ poor will hardly pay 
interest and cost of production, and be a source of 
expense in improving for some years ; so that 
while the poor is being. improved the good will 

than pay the extra cost in profit on produc-
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Raphanus caudanus, or ^ono-ta/led Radish. 
—Itis a native of Java, and is much used in some 
parts of India in salads ; 'and being perfectly 
hardy here, it is likely, I think, to prove very 
useful. It appears to be one of the radish tribe ; 
but, unlike that esculent, the seed-pods, not the 
root, are eaten : these are very curious, attaining 
an immense size in a wonderfully short space of 
time, sometimes growine/tve or six inches in 
twenty-four hours ; the (pods'are usually from 
two to three feet long when full grown, some 
being straight, others curie in the most fantastic 
shapes. They are of a most agreeable flavor, 
and, when half grown, can be eaten i&--thc same 
way as a radish ; which root they greatly 
ble in taste, though their flavor is more delicate. 
It is, however, when the long pods are boiled that 
they are most delicious, tasting then much like 
asparagus, with a slight green-pea flavor They 
should be served on toast, and will form a most 
agreeable addition and novelty for the table.

The plant is easily cultivated. The seed 
should be sown in slight heat about the middle of 
May, and the young plants, when fairly up, 
planted out in the open air in good pich soil. No 
further attention is needed, except to keep the soil 
well watered in dry weather, and to keep the 
ground clear oi weeas. In two months from the 
time of sowing, the plants will begin to produce 
most freely their long pods, which must be 
gathered young, i.e. half grown, ff required for 
eating raw or for salad. For boiling and pickl-

:

FARMERS’ DRESS.■
■ n Probably no class in society, of equal re-" 

spetability, more nearly obey the Scriptural 
injunction, “Take no thought of—where
withal ye shall be clothed,”—than the farmer. 
The question of dress they are willing to leave 
to the femine gender, or the more effeminate 

tine. YeVNyc are all naturally

more
tion.

The quantitylof land in the farm should be in pro
portion to the amount of available force to be em
ployed upon it, and the capital in hand, or pro
spective, to be invested; reserving sufficient to 
stock the farm and use as working capital. The 
farmer should be very cautious how he involves 
himself, requiring a demanfl for iilterest to be 
paid ; for there is often a greater difference be
tween paying and receiving interest than twice the 
per cent paid. In the location and arrangement 
of farm buildings much judgment and considera
tion is involved in order to economise labdr and 
steps, which is the same thing. The outbuildings 
should be located so as to be conveniently ap
proached from the fields, as wçll as othet direc
tions where necessary, overlooked from the house, 
and constructed in their internal arrangements 
so that unnecessary labor may be avoided in the 
care of stock stabled, dr doing there necessary 
work of the barn, ect. Provision? should also 
be made (or the appropriate sheltering of all 
manure, as well as its economic manufacture, as

%

of the mascu
attracted by a well-dressed, and as naturally 
repelled by a shabbily dressed man. Henry 
Ward Beecher once used the expression,— 
“Trite; dress does not make the man; but 
when he is made, he looks better dressed up.”

It would certainly add to the vespectabiuty 
ofthe farming class, If they had a little more 
pride oLappearance. Because a portion of 
society arfe carried by this pride into foolish 
and wicked extravagances, making it the 
highest aim of their existence to make a dis
play of wearing apparel, it is no reason why 
another class should lower their dignity and 
excite disgust by appeating in society, clothed 
in soiled and ragged garments. I

A farmer while laboring, is brought into 
pretty close intimacy with dirt, and his clothes
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84 FARMERS ADVO€AT<E.
manure the wheat crop.

t

should correspond with liis labor. To wear 
fine cloth and clean linen while at work in the 

” field, would be highly inappropriate, but when 
he rides into town with his family, or to 
market his produce, it would elevate his 
calling in the éstimation of the world, if he 
were a little mpre careful of his appearance- 
No matter how independent wre may feel,— 
however W may affect to despise the opinions 
of others, we are none of us entirely insensible 
to the sneers of the coxcomb, much less to tha 
disgust of the' respectable tradesman or pro
fessional man, ~

The sentiment of ideality or love of bfiftuty 
is an important attribute of the human séul — 

which, if properly cultivated, is calculated 
to conduce more to the refinement! and éléva
tion of the human race than any oilier and is 
consequently, never to be violated with im
munity.

settle by experiment and observation
p'sœarirsS
salt returns a liberal profit if sown on rich 
Hdf > hTT- Fertilizers for the wheat 
£ germinated, aPP'ie<i ^

-
Manure holds the same relation to the 

lam that steam doeMo the engine : it is 
the force used t6 accomplish the desired 
result. Let the one foil in the engine and 
the wheels stop, let the other be with
drawn frojn the soil andfoi£s useful pro
ducts rapidly and constantly diminish. If 
îu *?rrner cann°t manure every crop
if "best SStoTtLt^Z feSem We frH,ttLm-WHEAT

wise to apply the manure to the oat crop 3nd New Jersey, and the
and give none to the wheat. It would r y except)ons are among the small 
not pay as well; the crop of Zmve ITT Ft? doA not feel «St they can 
would be sold n^/h^ap market. So, too, (Hdrillfot" ‘ ‘ At-the West» the practice 
it m.ght be injudicious to manure a crop qw com*?g. raPldly into favor,
of potatoes and have none to apply to the Jfe , ,have their farms,efficiently 
succeeding grain. The season in which 1,of Btu,?Ps> and chn own -a drill 
manure should be applied,'the stae-e of generaI1y use the instrument. There a 
the crop, and the depth at which it should m*fiy §aten^ed drills, which cost froJ| 
be placed are also topics which the far bf ^T6’ dmwn two horses,
mer should think much about. Many H ’“H® aPa^’ and make eight
consider that if manure is only buried in w * Î time\, We found at Terre 
the soil it is enough, no matter whether it 1 d’’ a.8ulky cultivator and drill
be deep or shallow, whether the subsoil Ih that neighbor-
be firm or leachy, if the manures is in the ? ?d ^t®36. of dnlls is increasing very 
earth the crops, they argue, will get the V"' The advaatages of the drill are thJt 
^’' benefit of it-some time or another. JÎ !*!?! ®?ed> "hloh> in the case of wheat, 

CorroBlye sublimate, quicksilver, and iodine, of each 1 ,thls 18 n°t always true, and it is cer- & imP°rtant item ; that it gives the■ • D,i.72™m.-L,bïtq™Æ;=,Pr,a Mine H "K*î •**** “d P^taMe fram- IS” aÂS Y? ‘Î.T1 SUn,Sbt' "*
together, then adding the sublimate antlfmally the L aPpym:mure -not to increase the n„. ^ winter killing. It plants
lard, rubbing thoroughly. y general fertility of the soil with a view to Jh®,8eed at a very uniform depth in the

< off,he hair the Size of the bone enlarge- benefiting several crops in" succession— b?t.t(?m of a narrow trench, the sides of 
mem, then grease all around it, but not where but to directly augment the violri nf which .crumble under the action of the 9
is:t spefc°;°p- ,fr■ a"d,acovor‘"ero*
as much of the paste as will lie pn a three cent m°8t Profit, for products which dbrnmantl utevorooll^1-0^11 ^'cJP16 convicti<«l » 
piece only, each morning for four mornings only ; the highest prices are thus lamelv fr®al,y ui/avokof the practice, and a 
in from seven to eight days the whole spavin will increased. • r 6 y good drill will prove a good investment

r come out ; then .wash out the wound with suds Doubtless mnuf —“American AgMculturiet.”• :C- «« WINTER FAX.LOWIHG.

SKSJSKrSf.a!ÏÎSÎfgï g™ wJiït M fye-r„%thcwc5c,ivelyshointment tu any other in this case. g ?eD feut 'the profits of this operation^mnt h J 7b i&f ®r the l,reaki-?g up of

A Sure Cure for Poll Evil & Fistula, fs’done. V piotfiig^ manure deeWw'll Ht àelaye^‘ia ^quencetf SeLo"

Common Potash V m. ; extract of belladone V dr • not give as good results as nl 1 ‘ ,t0° ™UC.b ^Olstufe to have the land
gum arable X oz. Dissolve the gum in as little wct»d, * ’ j °U 1'CSUIts aR placing it On, work Well ; lt maV be fine nrul • i i
practicable ; then having pulVertoed tho po Lb , , ”8 JU9t Undcr the Surface. It is less labor for a rlnx, nr tJr* U ” b J admU-able 
ft is moist, mix the gum water with it anTk for tllO farmer to nlrvu, ... A r lOT. 3 ^ °r tW0> when a Wet day DlWente rdissolve : then m x in the extract and it is ready to use urmer to pi°w m the manure, for going on with the i6b anH a J jDtS r

j:? “dS‘ofb„to r;rt
i^wo ^ 5fio:n r ^eSi w8 not rriî-the 7rg p,ant in its pi^tg

” °f r ibtb° 4
pr three applications. / q two Nor does it mulch the surface and pro- frX H the au.ta™D, a«d attending 
« te lTnT1 ÎT„ZCOrnS and war,s' by putting teet the tender plants from heavy frost and tbnt Wateî’:coursc»lf it is low land, so

- x; aiar»»» » be»*» n. ™„8 iïiïrzïr,upon > •*» « ««n».ppl, on or ri,,«g„, ,q„„:zl,lg ^ scent wash the soluble elements downwards oats petrfï ™ 0T!“r fal|awing, that
lettmgyature remove them. and way from the searching roots. Sur- do mnT w* % °,^®r KPri|ig grain, wiU
To Tnke a Pil^Tfr^ u,Tev« «f face maaFe i:eVtir,se-s these processes,and is lythe&isdrvtb &t °,nce’ the-first

an Animal. y< <>f more rational and productive of more im- ground S i d {’ theVf püt in on
_ , - mediate and vissable results ground which is hurriedly cultivated
Take of strained honey in a spoon or anything Well fomented farm-yard ■ leavmg the stones and stumps to he in the

* (Convenient as new as can be had md *ir j „ ^ , r. 11 Jaiu nianure 18 wnv nt _a ^u,p to oe m tneeye and turn in the honey letting the li | close g°°C enou&b f°r aDy crop and the best down the soil ’ tread,.n8f a«d packing
, over it. Perform the operation nigh, and morn manUrd fov, °11» the trouble is we can’t Z a 1 l° ,ts Feat “W 

ing and it will cure in u few days. The longer &et enough offi. Whether the wheat well C'imate ,a Particularly
ihe film has been on the eye ilie longer it will grower can afford to nufcbnco V 31 we!1 adapted for the makin» nf ...foiZ take. F.asily obtained and never doe/harm. fertlizcrs is a queeMich ff mS'hi ^ ^ ^

I serviceable than summer ones in England, ’ .
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Farmers have changed.a great deal within 
twenty years in regard for their personal ap
pearance; but still, we frequently meet those 
in our Cities who are so slovenly in their dress 

, as to lower the reputation of their calling 
There may be, .now and then, a farmer so poor 
as not to afford a respectable suit to Wear in 
society,—but the number is quite limited 

Brothpr farmers ! let us do all we can to 
raise thestandard of our calling! Let us show 
the world that we can honestly cam our bread 
and at the same time Cultivate all those quali
ties which form the well-bred gentleman > 
Gentleman-farmer, in its highest signification" 
is the tiflejwliich we should strive to merit! 
—[American Farmer. s
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FA>RMER’S ADVOCATE. 85I.
i1

i for, bÿ-comméncing as soon as the crop ADVANTAGES OF SPAYED COWS
is oft", there are three months of better /... ’ ---------
weather for killing-weeds- and sunning •' In a notice of Professor Me. Glare’s

} 1 the soil than any in that country. Of late late work, the Utica Herald says :__
years, summer fallows have been nearly We add another extract from the work, 
discontinued, rye and vetches being grown on thé advantages of spayed cows, a subject 
aé a crop to be eaten on the land by shffep, which perhaps will be of interest to 

.on the heavy clays, and turnips or other dairymen, especially at this time, when 
roots on all friable farms. Formerly, the there is so much difficulty in obtaining 
fallows were, worked -ehiefly in June, July good'milking stock, and the losses which 
and August, here they can be attended are constantly arising from abortive cows, 
to better after a grain crop is off, in The following reasons are given by the 
August, September and October, and if professor why dairymen should spay their 
left at the Jitter end of the last mentioned cows when not intended for breeding
month, siTthat, it is impossible for any “1. Spayed cows are more easily kept wr > -r. .
watertojie sokking it, there will be a in good condition than cows not epàyed. w^tXfyui ' Bff£’ ,, “ 2®** 1,4.

. splendid seed-bed in the the spring, equal 2. They are less liable to sickness of an ^ eseX' Strathroy, Oct. 3.
to any of the beds k> carefully prepared epizootic kind, and when sick, more ^aat Middlesex, London, Oct. 2. 
by the wealthy gentlemen’s gardeners, certain and easy of cure, 
fhe farmer having plenty of stock, dur- 3. When epizootic diseases are present 
ing frost can hauj the dung where it is in the vicinity, or even in the herd, spayed 
required for roots, and thus with such a cows are always in condition and fit for 
long period in the early part of fall and the butcher, and to prevent loss and 
and latter part of. summer to prepare for expense in the treatment with the at- 
everything, will be far ahead of the Eng- tendant risk of loss of some, and loss of 
lishmen, because the latter cartnot harvest condition and milk of all.that are affected, 
his grain till nearly two monthqf latter they can be sold, not at a loss, as is the 
than the Americans, and consequently is cas^ with cows not spayed; and when 
unable so effectually to clean it more es- pleuro-pneumonia is among them, 
pecially as the sun is much weaker there 4. Spayed cows give the same quantity 

. than here. Again, the /frost here pul- and quality of milk all the year round, if 
verizes much more effeefually|than there, they are properly fed and cared for. 

a Yet there are hundreds of acres of win- 5. Ten spayed cows will give the year 
ter fallowing there to one here; they have round as much milk as double the num- 
an average of ten dollars per acre per ber of cows not’spayed, thus saving the 
annum rent to pay which we know noth- interest on the outlay for ten cows, to- 
mg ol, so that we can better afford to gether with the absence of risk from loss 
neglect everything until the busy time in of some of the principal by the death of 
spring, more especially as the import one or more from j sickness or accident, 
duties of about fifty per cent. Which the not to speak of the feed of ten 
Jiritish farmer has been a long time bereft The feed of ten cows and the manure of 
ol, help to compensate for higher wages, ten cows, the farmer can best tell the 

±$y adopting the system of preparing difference in their value, 
during autumn and winter for spring, the 6. With spaye 

» grain might always be put in so that the to run from milk 
Vj^orn could be planted quite early, leaving cows called bullers.

, ample opportunity for cultivating Toots. 7. Spayed cows are easily fattened,
s in er fallowing effectually and generally 8. Spayed cows cannot abort or slink

carried out, would regenerate agriculture, their calves ”
^ dZTJaîrd?JÏÏ°Utlr.i."’t,'t;d A disadvantage, ale summed up
farmer. Suppose aetorefae^r oïfrpriS Un*tU“ ‘W° he*d‘ ~

attention to half his customers, and at rhe expense of the operation and 
seasons of the year almost shut up shop attendant risk of the animal dying, al- 
would he be more unwise than the farmer though this is not great,—about one in a 
who looses the whole of the fall ? hundred,—and the expense of the opera
te time to act is here, the plow can go tion wiJl be from S3 to $5, which will 
to work directly the grain is off where no dePend uPon the distance the operator 
grass seeds are sown. As an instance of haR to travel, and how many animals are 
the evils of procrastination, ' look back at to be operated upon, 
the delightful weather for hay-making “ Spayed cows are apt to accumulate 
when the grass was young and fit for “fat and flesh, so that they will become 
making firstclass hay, and see the showery dry much sooner than-cows not spayed, 
time that helps to retard the poor, raiser- Still there can be little loss, for a fat cow 
able farmers who disgrace the country is always ready for sale. These, then, 
and rob there families aftd future genera- are th^objections to spaying cows, if 

étions by absurdly leaving their grass to objections they may be called. We now 
run out the land and become such dried leave the subject to those who are im- 
up, dead stuff as will starve to death anv mediately interested.” 
tmfortunate animals possessed by such Wo have never heard of any trial being 
cruel, witless owners. G,G.-[Cultivator ayd made of spayed cows in the dairy districts 
Country Gentlemen, / . of New York, but have frequently seen

■ •istatements of the profits resulting 
cows which have been spayed in Europe. 
The question of profit is one of consider
able importance to the dairymen, and wo 
should be glad to see the experiment 
tried on a few animals, at least, to fully 
test its comparative^ merits. — Country 
Gentleman.
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List of Agricultural Exhibitions'
For 1867. -

Û

Wentworth &'
Hamilton,-. . Hamilton, 
East Middlesex, London,

X ' ■

Oct. 8,9.
Oct 2. “ r.

td;

West Elgin, Wallactown,Oct.- 16.
Westminster, tp., Cochrane’s Inn,Oct. 8. 
East Williams, • Carlisle 
South Dorçhester, Lyons,
Malahide Aylmer,
Southwold and Dunwich, Iona, Oct./ 9. 
Aldborough, Rodney, $St. 19.

jCaradoc, Mt.Brydgee, Oct. 4.
^Delaware, 'Qct- 3.
Emporium Sale, Delaware, Oct. 9. Ç

Oct. 4. 
Oct. 10. 
Oct 9.save

i(V LONDON MARKETS.
Lohdom, Sop. 1, 1867.
..........$1. 60 to $1.60
..........1.30 to 1.86
..........  60 to
.......... ' 35 to
.......... 70 Ad

Fall Wheat, per bushel 
Spring Wheat do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas

do flit
flo ^vr ■

x 72 .• do
doirn to
do’O

May, per ton,.......... .
Butter, prime, per lb. 
Batter, keg, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen| ....
Flour, per 100 lb*__
Wool.........................................
Mutton, per lb., by Quarter
Potatoes, per bushel...........
Apples, per bushel... 
Apples per bush........

♦8 to.$10.00 
12* to) 18
10 to.
11 to 16 

3.60 to 4.76COWS. to^ ^ 
.46 to AÔJ 

40 to <00 
87 to -- 78

0

ed cows there is no risk 
-, fever, nor trouble with FARMEBS 1 1 1

FIT your sons for doing business 
F correctly and safely ! During
the coming winter they cannot spend their time to 
better advantage than In taking a BUSINESS
At the London Commercial College
And Seminary. This Institution affords greater facili
ties for obtaining a complete and thorough Business 
Education than any similar institution. Money invested 
thus for your sons will repay you a thousand told. For 
Circular and further information address with stamp,

JONES,
Principal L. C. C. London, Ontario.

O' JCOURSE

J
h

1 OH ACRES, north half, Lot 18,Crd r linge, South 
1 /C\J of the. Longwoods Road, Osradoe, 30 acres 

improved, well watered, timber beech, maple and oak. 
soil clay loam ; distance 4 miles from Mt. Brydges", and 
1 mile from the gravel road. Apply at this Omco.

T.

"17AST HALF of south half of Lot No. 12, first range 
Hi north Longwoods Road, 60 acres. Steam Saw' , / .
Mill, Stave and Heading Machine, ori the premises, ' 
with t)ie privilege of the timber of 16000 acres of land.

200,000
or on the premises.

G V--------:o:o;o--------
CULLED white oak Staves for Pori 
or Oil Kegs. Apply at this Oflio< ' -SÎ

-TREES, PLANTS, VINES & SHRUBS.
-FOR SALE At THE— V___

BLAÇ’KFBI Alt’S NI1BSEBT*
/""XNLY half a mile from the City of London, THIS 
V STOCK IS IN OOOD ORDER ; True to Name, 
and will give satisfaction to the Purchaser*.

fall and Examine the Stock
. M

SBefore purchasing American Trees.
E. LESLIE, London. Jl
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86 FARMER’S ADVOCI Y \. TE.••

p1JOHN MAC2K£LC A N7 J R., 1 Hanson^^atent Force p„IM„*

DKTkIks, oLJvfc X»X°Î7AMENTAL A^tCoTceZ^T^ *n onYc. .

Ipiëïiifs ttliilflfl
'i:ii:ïtiNAitv mu,,:»,.

QUICKFÂxlL, V.s

"ttxSE-E-ysn«M‘‘; u”
.ïïEsssys?'*»*»

purchased or disposed of on commission.

3M*;-
m i

THE FIFTH EMPORIUM SAlÈTj
thVwfJ^n fmporiuT- **• wiü t<*lee place oi 
the Westwellfarm Delaware, on Wednesday tU

■ "cheviot J0?0^ ' 86Z; When the «’hole of J 
Cheviot and Leicester- -Sheep willle sold. 5U
of the Cheviots were imported,'vend, some of th
imnZ%ZSrre raisedfrom Mr. Sim^nB^Jh 
imported sheep some were from Mr. C. Walhfc
ieiw^lS° thZeXl\le sold some Cotswoldsil 
one two year old Durham bull, from Sarah sirÀ
honeSa2dr\' rlcorded *» U.C.B.R, 
one godd Ay shire Bull Calf with pedigree t
grade cows and 2 mares in food by Angllsaiaa 

\2 improved Berkshire hogs ahdpigs, eonwd 
hich ai e from the best sow andboar in Canada

A f™ P**r of Sumatra Pheasant 
black Spanish Dorkings and Aylsbury Ducks «

ftîrar szsssgbrÿgiÉ:.
'S0¥J? SUPERIOR SEED OATS AMD 

SPRING WHEAT AND SEED PEAS. 
There will be 35 RAMS and Ram Lambs and 

Wewm and ewe lambs sold of the following classa
z_?0J*?0Jds'L™e*t«rs and Cheviots. The stock l 
has not been fed for exhibition.
f,fZ^dxUOn i° the above ve are Prepared U 
furnish.rams from several of the best docks t, 
OcmmiAi, pur« breed, at reasonable rates. Some 

breed rams of the above classes atlSs. Parit,.° ’T" brtd LinCo1n ra*
T^?r'e^Üt?ZZ° 

aXny7^rc^daeaCC<m0daUdaS 

hMepïïïhlTeAwrtZ'tZkff^™^, h&e not

yet herd a szngle complaint. We hopt to contint
‘i:£ ss, t:^TdM’^z

wïïrtJ £Ur^n j6^ s*ock °f any class’ to disposed fc 

Address,

■

./P
%

If'k

IP".on, P.O.J. MAC
Kl’

for sale
and two Galloway Bulls, one!

B. L. DENISON,
- Dover Court, Toronto.

. \I c T. K.
K-7 !i*« ,

or to
■ é

for SkLE,
0H$$,tos,;3issS"-™1cALr.

S&.OBM,, V "VMJOHSeOS.
______ Aug. 1, 1867.

w mt\.
V#" v7 fowls andP- -1 »«E :"s,Tba3^l

head OFFICE,Tendon, ONTARIO.
MPANY.

v:flFOR SALE,
25 ACME?n°theT7NDm a Lot on No. 5, let 
.llgifble a Tot Jh™ De,amre' This is as
Delaware for ^ be. fo6nd near the vUlage of
gentleman’s reîldeicl* ^‘we®? tîmWUd'ra,§!fg’ a 

thS°Offl™*’ Bpply t0 William,Curling, Delaware ;*or to

tL >-cint T ml M° Bride, President, 
i a Pi 'k'.Wilson, Vice, do.

J Thnm7 nC'Donf ’ Ee3-. Solicitor.In.Tctoreene’ Esq- deneral A«ent and 

JAMES JOHNSON, Esq. Sec. and Tieae.

J. M. COUSINS,

London, May let, 1866,

Ta£LZEBSJE£r^hroy' C- W Manu-

» &&&£%&«

rittTPD,en particulars apply at this Office.
CARTER’S Patent Combined 
tt ®.utter 4 Ditching: Machine.

E«ar,^yjg&^“aa.agjhr

TORONTO NURSERIES’

SE.M

t-
mr.
f'..

LANDS FOR SALE.
y-

t ,7k

"VS Srt,ii!j;‘,'0r,7'"1

100 Acres, Lot 20, 6U, con. of Grey, 
acres cleared, log buildings. -

a* Acro,> Lot A., 2nd con., of Bexley, unimproved.

■1"’ - aw. w.
20 Acres, west part of Lot 14, 13th con., Eniskillen.
3 mlns8tdPai77|LOt l2’ "orth of Tail’d Road, West- 

mlnst#, 100 cleared, with good orchard A buildings.
ofEnlskinenWe‘tpttrt0f 8' half- Lot 17, 12th con.

2 Bru^clete^'laVgtÆyPo^088' °°Unty °f

cios, west half, Lot 14, 3rd con. ofTay, good land. 
MM77,8’13?con' Yarmouth, 36 acres

U»dee^rfraTgefarm.andbMdln^ »wn"will

L"ii,"n' »»>™ ff & &Mr'
frïï’iKlLol‘U”n' “■%"jj1"

"irafii&eMr- *—«»• » «&■
Cleared” ^ Lot 23' 5lh Con-> WastmlnRter7'40 

60 tCr'e’d®' qa6rt°r' Lot »• let Con. WostmiwZ 86 

100 N. hnlf, Lot 16, 2nd Con., Delaware, eight ®*

apply. AT THIS OFFICE.

& 2-1*con. A, Westminster, a 1
IK■

oZZ thatIP and a
county of Huron, 40 

ckuiBty of Huron, 50
Is

l • -r r r r>
Turf

u.
i

,

_____WM, WELD, London.
Highly Important and I/urescrvéd

SALE OF PURE BRED STOCK.
_______ MORTON LODGE, GUELPH.SISSiBE=2=3 “ sSS5lâ=s:f-

In the Fruit Department WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th IS«T
Hcs, Currants, BtrawheÇries, A«ALB

i??T^01,S7"'d * Southdown Sheep,

Oueyh°^ntario%l.eo.by appllcatl°" ‘"’’y w'sTONB,

for sale cheap! "
, AAr yFRY DESIRABLE farm
L ToJnThf/^f ^efald? t6e, 7h,rd Conces’.ion

. sliB^oolt^n1' preît^the1?.,.^

. _ £?» SALE, — Jg- Office.
A ^R^^LI^^^ VNDof HTRAW. F^R Sa'lE-----------------

ness of flesh, In hardness, and “ rr(AD0,^’d™; which are cleared hm.^P?w<.K>d; road, 300 acres, 240 of 
equals tlio Irloinph de Grand in size Tlif88 ' f of cultivation îll’w'i^e1 “rajrudiand under good stats Farmers let us have a paper I ■ Agriculturist strawberry, of which eonmoh hasten stream and welh a gMd hrîek0^ We" watered!runnlng

■ i

j
■
fc! ';>

1 -
j-

o

sery Hne ’ cvuri'lhln8 desirable and choice l/

snitahilUy'to the climatc^of SSSS 
would cafl attention to tho vX larg. number Z m ÎKxhfhiMomr<I)dscrlptîve^pr^d<Oatâtegu*s3ifn?hT*n0**t

■ GKO. LESLIE, Toronto Nurseries 
Loalio P. O., n»*ar Toronto.

E:' 1
m
m

i■ cleared-s T.X
GKC°afrTMlr7ER’ porter and Breeder of Durham 
^e,p, M.erk^m, C.rWCOt,WOkl “l,d 8hM,p»l.lro Down s

V Ix'slle, dan. 1866. I

J°mi?sirrmC0MB' Brced°r °r .Ppvon Cattle, West-

anq-lo isax:oJI\

TS “owontho Westwcll Farm in Delaware 
A remain there during the fall season.
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